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Calendar
1968 SPRING SEMESTER
January 8
January 9
January 16
January 19
March 16-24
April 26
April 27-
May 1
May 2-
May 11
May 12
May 13
1968 SUMMER SESSION
June 10
June 11
June 17
June 21
July 4
August 2
August 3-4
August 5-7
August 7
1968 FALL SEMESTER
.4 August 26
August 27
Septemher 4
September 9
November 28-30
December 6
2
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday
Saturday noon-
Sunday
Friday
Saturday-
Wednesday
Thursday-
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday-
Sunday
Monday-
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday-
Saturday
Friday
Registration for entering and new students. Registration confirmation aUi
program changes for other students (University registration January 15-16)
Law classes begin (University Classes begin January 17)
Last day to enter an organized class for the Spring Semester
Last day to drop a course without a grade
Spring vacation
Law classes end (University classes end May 4)
Law examinations reading period
Law examinations period
Baccalaureate-Vesper
101st Annual Commencement
Registration (University Registration June 10,11)
Classwork begins (University classes begin June 12)
Last day to enter an organized class for the Summer Session
Last day to drop a course without a grade
Independence Day holiday
Law classes end
Law examinations reading period
Law examinations period
End of Summer Session
Registration of entering and new students. Registration confirmation and pi
gram changes for upper classes.
Law classes begin (University classes begin August 28)
Last day to enter an organized class for the Fall Semester
Last day to drop a course without a grade
Thanksgiving holidays
End of Law classes (University classes end December 14)
December 7-
December II
December 12-
December 21
December 21
Saturday-
Wednesday
Thursday-
Saturday
Saturday
1969 SPRING SEMESTER
January 6
January 14
[anuary 17
[anuary 27
Warch 15-23
\pril 25
\pril 26-
\pril30
lay 1-
lay 10
lay 10
ray II
ray 12
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Monday
Saturday-
Sunday
Friday
Saturday-
Wednesday
Thursday-
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
969 SUMMER SESSiON
me 9
me 10
me 16
me 20
ily 4
ugust 1
ugust 2-
ugust 3
.igust 4-
rgust 6
igust 6
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Saturday-
Sunday
Monday-
Wednesday
Wednesday
Law examinations reading period
Law examinations period
End of Fall Semester
Registration of entering and new students. Registration confirmation and pro-
gram changes for other students (University registration January 13-14)
Law classes begin (University classes begin January 15)
Last day to enter an organized class for the Spring Semester
Last day to drop a course without a grade
Spring vacation
Law classes end (University classes end May 3)
Law examinations reading period
Law examinations period
End of Spring Semester
Baccalaureate-Vesper
I02nd Annual Commencement
Registration (University registration June 9-10)
Law Classes begin (University classes begin June 11)
Last day to enter organized class for the Summer Session
Last day to drop a course without a grade
Independence Day Holiday
Law classes end
Law examinations reading period
Law examinations period
End of Summer Session
The Calendar of the College of Law conforms generally to the Calendar of the
University of Kentucky except as specifically noted in this listing. This Law School
Calendar runs from January 1968 to August 1969.
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The Law Faculty
JOHN WIELAND OSWALD, A.B., Ph.D., Presi-
dent of the University
WILLIAM LEWIS MATTHEWS, JR., A.B., LL.B.,
LL.M., S.J.D., Dean
ROY MORELAND, A.B., LL.B., J.D., S.J.D., Pro-
fessor of Law (Emeritus July 1966). A.B. 1920,
Transylvania College; LL.B. 1923, University of
Kentucky; J.D. 1928, University of Chicago;
S.J.D. 1942, Harvard University. Research fellow,
Harvard Law School, 1936-37. Practiced in Lex-
ington, Kentucky. Faculty editor, Kentucky Law
Journal, 1931-50. Assistant Professor of Law.
University of Kentucky, 1926-27, Associate Pro-
fessor of Law, 1927-29. Professor of Law since
1929. Admitted to Kentucky and federal bars.
U.S. Army, 1918-19.
DOROTHY SALMON, B.S., LL.B., Law Librarian
and Associate Professor of Law. B.S. 1933, LL.B.
1938, University of Kentucky; Columbia Univer-
sity, 1946. Secretary of University of Kentucky
College of Law, 1933-45. Law Librarian since
1945; Instructor of Law, 1945-49, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Law, 1949-56; Associate Professor 01
Law since 1956. Admitted to Kentucky bar.
PAUL OBERST, A.B., LL.B., LL.M., Professor of
Law. A.B. 1936, Evansville College; LL.B. 1939,
University of Kentucky; LL.M. 1941, University
of Michigan. Research assistant, University of
Michigan Law School, 1940-41. Part-time re-
search assistant to Court of Appeals of Kentucky,
1953. Visiting Professor of Law, University of
Chicago Law School 1955-56, Southern Methodist
University, summer 1957, University of Michigan
Law School, summer 1959, New York University
School of Law 1959-61, OPAL Program, Prince-
ton University, summers 1965, 1967. Faculty
editor, Kentucky Law Journal, 1956-57. Practiced
in Kansas City, Missouri. Assistant Professor of
Law, University of Kentucky, 1946-47; Professor
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of Law since 1947, Acting Dean, 1966-67.
mitted to Kentucky, Missouri, and federal b
U.S. Naval Reserve, 1942-46.
WILLIAM LEWIS MATTHEWS, JR., A.B., LL
LL.M., S.J.D., Dean and Professor of Law. i
1941, Western Kentucky State College; 11
1941, University of Kentucky; LL.M. 1946, S-.
1949, University of Michigan. Graduate fell
University of Michigan Law School, 1941
1946. Visiting Professor of Law, University
North Carolina School of Law, summer 1958, I
York University School of Law, summer l'
1966-67. University of Michigan Law Sch
summer 1962. Practiced in Bowling Green, I
tucky. Associate Professor of Law, Universir
Kentucky, 1947-49, Professor of Law since 1
Acting Dean 1951-52, 1956-57, Dean since 1
Admitted to Kentucky and federal bars.
Army Air Force, 1942-45.
WILLBURT DUNN HAM, B.S., LL.B., LL
Professor of Law. B.S. 1937, LL.B. 1940, Uni
sity of Illinois; LL.M. 1941, Harvard Univer
Practiced in Springfield, Illinois. Instructo
Business Law, University of Alabama, 1941
Assistant Professor of Law, University of Cir
nati, 1946-49. Associate Professor of Law,
versity of Kentucky, 1949-51; Professor of
since 1951. Admitted to Kentucky, Illinois,
federal bars.
FREDElUCK WILLIAM WHITESIDE, JR., ]
LL.B., Professor of Law. B.A. 1933, Universi
Arkansas; LL.B., 1936, Cornell University. C
uate work, Yale Law School, 1956-57. Pracl
in New York City and Washington, D.C. Fa'
editor, Kentucky Law Journal, 1951-56. Assi
Professor of Law, 1940-45, Associate Profess'
Law, 1945-48, University of Arkansas; Asso
Professor of Law, Rutgers University, 194
Visiting Professor of Law, summer 1948, Un
sity of Oklahoma; summer 1949, Universil
Arkansas;summers 1951, 1952, and 1955, George
WashingtonUniversity; Ohio State University,
spring1967;University of Illinois 1959-60. As-
sociateProfessorof Law, University of Kentucky,
1949·51;Professor of Law since 1951; Editor,
Journalof Legal Education, 1967-68. Admitted
to Kentucky,New York, Arkansas, federal, and
U.S.Supreme Court bars. U.S. Naval Reserve
1944-46.
UCHARDDAVENPORT GILLIAM, JR., B.A.,
LL.B.,Professor of Law. B.A. 1923, LL.B. 1924,
Universityof Virginia. Graduate fellow, Yale
LawSchool, 1949-51; research fellow, University
of Virginia Law School, 1954-55. Practiced in
Birmingham,Alabama. Court Supervisor for
KoreanCourts, USMG, 1946-48; United States
specialist, International Educational Exchange
Serviceof the State Department, Korea, summer
1957.Associate Professor of Law, Wake Forest
College,1953-54. Visiting Professor of Law, Uni-
versityof Kentucky, 1951-52, 1955-57. Professor
of Law since 1957. Admitted to Virginia and
Alabamabars. U.S. Army 1917-19, 1942-46.
\MES RUSSELL RICHARDSON, A.B., LL.B.,
LL.M.,Professor of Law. A.B. 1930, Eastern Ken-
tucky State College; LL.B. 1934, University of
Kentucky; LL.M. 1955, Yale University; Sturges
Fellow, Yale Law School, 1954-55, Practiced in
Richmond, Kentucky, 1935-45; Lexington, Ken-
tucky, 1955-57. Professor of Law, Stetson Uni-
versity, 1949-51; University of Florida, 1951-54;
Visiting Professor of Law, George Washington
University, summer 1958. Visiting Professor of
Law, University of Kentucky, 1957-58. Professor
of Law since 1958. Admitted to Kentucky bar.
IHN RANDOLPH BATT, B.A., LL.B., LL.M.,
Professor of Law. B.A. 1956, Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity; LL.B. 1959, William and Mary Law
School; LL.M. 1960, Yale University. Assistant
Professorof Law, University of Connecticut, 1960-
61;Visiting Assistant Professor of Law, University
of Kentucky, February 1962; Visiting Associate
Professor of Law, Jnly 1962; Associate Professor
of Law, 1963; Professor of Law since 1966.
JGENE FRENCH MOONEY, A.B., LL.B.,
LL.M., Professor of Law. A.B. 1957, LL.B. 1958,
University of Arkansas; LL.M. 1963, Yale Uni-
versity. Practiced in Little Rock, Arkansas. Dep-
uty Prosecuting Attorney, Sixth Jndicial Dis-
trict of Arkansas, 1958-59. Assistant Professor
of Law, University of Arkansas, 1959-63; Associ-
ate Professor of Law, University of Kentucky,
1963; Professor of Law since 1966. Associate
Editor, Journal of Legal Education, 1966-67;
Editor, 1967. Admitted to Arkansas bar. U.S. Air
Force, 1951-54.
WALTER GARRETT FLICKINGER, A.B., J.D.,
Professor of Law. A.B. 1950, Yale University;
J.D. 1953, University of Michigan. Practiced in
New York City. Assistant Professor of Law,
Boston University, 1960-63. Visiting Associate
Professor of Law, University of Kentucky, 1963-
64. Associate Professor of Law, 1964. Professor
of Law since 1967. On leave 1967-68. Chairman,
Summer Session Law Faculty, 1967. Admitted to
New York bar. U.S. Army, 1953-55.
JOHN EDWARD KENNEDY, B.Ph., LL.B., LL.M.,
Associate Professor of Law. B.Ph. 1956, LL.B.
1959, University of Notre Dame; LL.M. 1964,
Yale University. Practiced in Seattle, Washing-
ton. Assistant Professor of Law, University of
Kentucky, 1964; Associate Professor of Law since
1967. Admitted to Minnesota and Washington
bars. U.S. Coast Guard Reserve. On leave 1967-
68.
ALVIN LEE GOLDMAN, A.B., LL.B., Assistant
Professor of Law. A.B. 1959, Columbia Univer-
sity; LL.B. 1962, New York University. Practiced
in New York City. Assistant Professor of Law,
University of Kentncky, 1965. Admitted to New
York bar. On leave 1967-68.
ROBERT MARSHALL VILES, A.B., LL.B., LL.M.,
Assistant Professor of Law and Assistant Dean.
A.B. 1961, Bates College; LL.B. 1964, New York
University; LL.M. 1965, Yale University; Assistant
Professor of Law, University of Kentucky, 1965;
Assistant Dean 1968.
CHARLES GURLEY WILLIAMSON, JR, B.S.,
J.D., LL.M., Assistant Professor of Law. B.S.
1946, U.S. Military Academy; J.D. 1956, Univer-
sity of Michigan; LL.M. 1961, Georgetown Uni-
versity. U.S. Army, 1946-54. Practiced in Wash-
ington, D.C. Adjunct Instructor of Law, Univer-
sity of Kentucky, 1964; Assistant Professor of Law
since 1966. Admitted to District of Columbia,
Maryland, Kentncky, and federal bars.
ROBERT GENE LAWSON, B.S., LL.B., Assistant
Professor of Law. B.S. 1960, Berea College;
LL.B. 1963, University of Kentucky. Practiced in
Roanoke, Virginia, and in Lexington, Kentucky.
Adjunct Instructor of Law, University of Ken-
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tucky, 1965; Assistant Professor of Law since
1966. Admitted to Virginia and Kentucky bars.
ROBERT ALLEN SEDLER, B.A., LL.B., Associate
Professor of Law. B.A. 1956, LLB. 1959, Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. Teaching and Research As-
sociate, 1959-60, Visiting Assistant Professor 1961,
Rutgers University; Assistant Professor of Law,
1961-64, Associate Professor of Law, 1964-65,
Saint Louis University; Assistant Dean and As-
sociate Professor, Haile Sellassie I Universty,
1963-66; Visiting Professor of Law, University of
Kentucky, 1966-67. Associate Professor since 1967.
WILLIAM EUGENE BIVIN, A.B., LL.B., Assistant
Professor of Law. A.B. 1953, Western Kentucky
State College; LL.B. 1957, University of Ken-
tucky. Fellow, Southern Regional Training Pro-
gram (Universities of Alabama, Kentucky, and
Tennessee), 1953-54. Research analyst, Legisla-
tive Research Commission, 1957-59; Assistant At-
torney General of Kentucky, 1959-60; Assistant to
Lieutenant Governor of Kentucky, 1960-63; As-
sistant to Governor of Kentucky, 1963-64; Insur-
ance Commissioner, Kentucky, 1964-66. Assistant
Professor of Law, University of Kentucky since
1966. Admitted to Kentucky bar. U.S. Army
1948-50.
RAYMOND ELLINWOOD, JR., A.B., J.D., As-
sistant Professor of Law. A.B. 1961, Harvard
University; J.D. 1965, University of Chicago.
Bigelow Fellow, University of Chicago Law
School, 1965-66. Assistant Professor of Law, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, since 1966.
ANTHONY DAN TARLOCK, A.B., LL.B., As-
sistant Professor of Law. A.B. 1963, LL.B. 1965,
Stanford University. Instructor of Law, Univer-
sity of California, Los Angeles, 1965-66. As-
sistant Professor of Law, University of Kentucky,
since 1966. Admitted to California bar.
HENRY W. SENEY, A.B., M.A., J.D., LL.M., As-
sistant Professor of Law. A.B. 1962, M.A. 1963,
J.D. 1966, University of Toledo; LL.M. 1967, Yale
Law School. Assistant Professor of Law, Univer-
sity of Kentucky, since summer 1967.
KENNETH J. GUIDO, JR., B.S., J.D., LL.M., As-
sistant Professor of Law. A.B. 1963, California
State College; J.D. 1966, University of Southern
California; LL.M. 1967, Yale Law School. As-
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sistant Professor of Law, University of Kentud
since 1967.
RONALD LEE STYN, B.A., LL.B., Assistant P,
fessor of Law. B.A. 1963, University of Redlam
LL.B. 1965, Stanford University. Law clerk, U
District Court for the Southern District of C,
fornia, 1965-66. Trial Attorney, Department
Health, Education and Welfare, 1966-67. A
sistant Professor of Law since 1967. Admitted
California bar.
GERHARD O. W. MUELLER, Abitur, Ploen o
lege (Germany), attended University of IG
(Germany) Faculty of Law, J.D., LL.M., Visin
Professor of Law, 1967-68. Abitur 1947, Pl.
College; attended University of Kiel Faculty
Law 1947-49; J.D. 1953, University of Chicag
LL.M. 1955, Columbia University. Instructor
Law, University of Washington, 1953-54; A
sistant Professor of Law 1955, Associate Profess
of Law 1956, West Virginia University; Associ
Professor of Law 1958, Professor of Law 1
New York University. Visiting Professor of
Universidad de Puerto Rico, summers 1959, 1
Universite Internationale de Sciences Comp
(Luxembourg), summers 1962, 1963, 1964.
CALVERT THEODORE ROSZELL, LL.B.,
junct Instructor of Law. LL.B., University
Kentucky, 1948. Practices in Lexington,
tucky. Adjunct Instructor of Law, Universi
Kentucky, since 1956. Admitted to Kentucky
JOE CHRISTIAN SAVAGE, B.A., LL.B., L
Adjunct Instructor of Law. B.A. 1961, Unive
of Oklahoma; LL.B. 1964, University of Kent
LL.M. 1965, Harvard University. Practice
Lexington, Kentucky. Adjunct Instructor of
University of Kentucky, since 1966. Admitt
Kentucky bar.
ALVIN BUCKNER TRIGG, LL.B., Adjunct
structor of Law. LL.B., University of Vir
1948. Practices in Lexington, Kentucky. Adj
Instructor of Law, University of Kentucky
1966. Admitted to Kentucky bar.
WILLIAM HIFNEH FORTUNE, A.B., LL.B.,
junct Instructor of Law. A.B. 1961, LL.B.
University of Kentucky. Practices in Lexin
Kentucky. Adjunct Instructor of Law, Univ
of Kentucky since 1965. Admitted to Ken
bar.
;rand Briggs, A.B. in Ed., M.A., Faculty Secre-
"y
an Dischka Csaky, A.B., M.A., M.S. in L.S.,
.ssistant Librarian
bara Jean Drake, Faculty Secretary
ryDunne, A.B., Administrative Assistant
'01Gaines, Faculty Secretary
rtha M. Grange, Secretary, Dean's Office
ricia Conch Hager, Faculty Secretary
rtha R. Huff, Assistant, Library Acquisitions
iille Keating, B.S., M.S. in L.S., Periodicals
.Jbrarian
Staff
Karra Jo Kelley, Receptionist
Patricia A. Lloyd, Secretary to Law Librarian
Catherine D. Robbins, Faculty Secretary
Thelma Rogers, Assistant, Library Circulation
Pamela M. Shreve, Secretary, Journal of Legal
Education
Cornelia Sue Slone, Secretary, Kentucky Law Jour-
nal
Paul Allen Willis, A.B., M.S. in L.S., Circulation
Librarian
General Information
The University
THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY was founded Feb-
ruary 22, 1865. Its organizational structure in-
cludes: colleges of Arts and Sciences, Agriculture,
Law, Engineering, Education, Business and Eco-
nomics, Medicine, Dentistry, Nursing, Pharmacy;
Allied Health Professions; the Graduate School;
schools of Journalism, Home Economics, Diplomacy,
and Architecture; the division of University Exten-
sion; a state-wide Community College system; and
a number of bureaus, agencies, and institutes with
research and service responsibilities.
The main campus of the University has been
located at Lexington, Fayette County, Kentucky,
since the founding of the institution, and contains
more than 120 permanent buldings. Lexington
is a community of some 150,000 inhabitants, situ-
ated in the heart of the beautiful Blue Grass regia
of central Kentucky.
A small city in itself, the University has its 0'
post office, book store, radio station, newspaper
theater, police force, museums, and hospital. Cam
pus life is regulated largely by the students them
selves, through the Student Congress. The mOtt
than 100 other student organizations include ho'
orary, professional, leadership, religious, forensc
literary, social, athletic, music, art, and many otle
societies.
Plays, concerts, lectures, motion pictures, athlell
contests, art exhibits, book exhibits, social evem
and traditional observances are presented througl
out tbe year.
The enrollment of students at the Lexingtoc
campus in September, 1967 was 14,800.
.LEGE OF LAW was established in 1908 as
h college of the University, under the
of Judge W. T. Lafferty. In 1912 it was
to membership in the Association of
, Law Schools and began publication of its
w, the Kentucky Law Journal. In 1925 the
was placed on the approved list of the
, Bar Association. In 1937 the College
ito the newly constructed Lafferty Hall,
occupied until August 1965. The College
lOW occupies a handsome new building of
irary design constructed in 1965. Located
-ntral campus on South Limestone Street
1 of Memorial Hall, this new Law Building
med and designed to provide all of the
ihysical facilities required for a modern
of legal education. These facilities include
Court Room-Auditorum; the Law Library;
rooms; five seminar-conference rooms; fac-
staff offices; and offices for the Kentucky
mal, the Moot Court Board, the Legal Aid
, the Student Bar Association, the Journal of
lucation, and visiting attorneys and others
e to the Law School for research and study.
ollege of Law is accredited by all agencies
tablish standards for law schools, including
-t of Appeals of Kentucky, the Association
iean Law Schools, the American Bar As-
, and the Courts and Bar Examiners of all
es. It has a chapter of the Order of the
honor society for the recognition of excel-
law study, and its law review, the Ken-
lW Journal, is listed on all recognized lists
Jg legal periodicals. Its library of 90,000
is among the largest in the South and East
.onally recognized for the completeness of
rts collection.
irogram of the College is conducted by a
.Faculty of twenty-three members. They are
by various part-time teaching associates
:arch associates employed periodically, and
ary and secretarial staff of seventeen. Mem-
The College of Law
bers of the teaching faculty are well qualified by
formal training and experience to teach law, to guide
students in the solution of legal problems, and to
add to legal knowledge through research. Almost
all have done graduate work in law and have prac-
ticed law successfully; a majority have taught in a
number of different law schools.
Presently, in addition to the full-time faculty of
23, the adjunct instructors number 4, the college
staff 11, and the Law Library staff 6.
Studying Law
One who chooses law as a career can expect to
find that the study of law is an interesting and chal-
lenging phase in his educational life. This is especi-
ally true if he devotes himself to mastering thor-
oughly the basic knowledge and skills of a lawyer
and seeks to understand the majesty and value of
the law as a contemporary social institution for
good in modern society. While studying law one
should also explore related fields of knowledge
which provide the full context and setting for legal
problems and the proper functioning of legal in-
stitutions.
This kind of legal education can be achieved best
under the instruction and guidance of an experi-
enced and scholarly faculty and in concert with
other students of diverse background and intellec-
tual interests. The study of law also should be a
very personal endeavor involving individual experi-
ence and development. The individual student
should pursue the study of law as a personal edu-
cational opportunity in an academic environment
and place suitable to his particular interests and
purposes.
For this reason, selecting a law school requires
factual information about the school's traditions
aims, resources, facilities, instructional program, re~
search, public service, and many other factors which
contribute to the educational opportunities avail-
able there. ThIS Bulletin is published to portray
9

lis sort of information about the University
ICky College of Law, and should be read
. and fully with that purpose in mind.
The Instructional Program
rstructional program of the College is de-
"0 provide the individual student with a
on education in law of lasting quality.
DIvesa great deal more than the mere study
antive legal principles; and the program is
I to assist the student in acquiring the
.kills that solution of modern lcgal problems
S, to acquaint him with related and interde-
fields of knowledge, to make certain that
n appreciation for and understanding of the
cial, and political institutions on which the
'ration of justice rests, to prepare him for
cy and ethical decisions he must make on
If the community in practicing his profes-
short, to give him broad, practical, basic
ining of unmatched excellence that will per-
rnited development of his legal capacities
out his career.
methods of formal and informal instruction
hasized:
"rocedure in Class, In the classroom the
and instructor discuss fundamentally im-
legal cases or lawsuits as they have been
by the courts of last resort in the various
ions of this country and England. This
cussion gives the student a systematic back-
of knowledge about principles of law and
im to learn to solve a legal problem by
: through it as well as by comparing and
.ishing cases. Just as the unique structure
tnglo-American common law rests on court
IS, so the law student builds his knowledge
lerstanding of the law on a study of actual
I'his case and problem method is used also
:chool examinations.
ikills and Techniques. Practical techniques
ng a lawsuit started, writing legal docu-
arguing a case, finding the law, advising
et cetera, are skills through which the lawyer
; knowledge to solve human problems and
a living. The opportunity for this type of
; occurs both in class and out. The Prac-
urt, the Law Clubs, the Procedure courses,
of the seminars, the Summer Apprentice-
'Ogram, the course in Legal Bibliography,
Aid, Legal Method, Legal Research and
:' and Law Journal Note Editing are de-
signed to give the student some idea of how he will
practice his profession. Some of the substantive ur
theory courses also include projects designed to
promote this type of training, such as preparing an
abstract of title to property or drafting a contract
or a will.
(3) Legal Writing. A lawyer spends a great part
of his time communicating ideas and solutions to
the courts, to his clients, and to the public which
he serves. Without good skill in clear, concise, and
accurate written and oral expression he cannot hope
to put his legal knowledge to full use. Thus strong
emphasis is placed on this phase of the student's
legal instruction and training. Every student in the
College who is not a member of the law review
staff must complete at least two legal writing
courses, and all students are required to take one
seminar in which written research papers are pre-
pared, This training, together with the experience
gained in preparing appellate briefs in the law club
competition and in writing for the law review, gives
all students a real opportunity to improve their
writing and research ability.
(4) Individual Study and Research. On the the-
ory that a substantial part of the law student's
training and nearly all of the lawyer's post-school
development are the result of his own individual
study and effort, this type of work is emphasized
and encouraged at all times. A large and well-
selected Law Library is an integral part of the
College and is in constant use. A varied and inter-
esting seminar program is offered. The Kentucky
Law Journal, one of the country's oldest and im-
portant legal periodicals, is published by the stu-
dents and faculty to afford an opportunity for in-
dividual training in the solution of legal problems
through research and writing. Since 1966 the Jour-
nal of Legal Education (official organ of the
Association of American Law Schools) has been
edited at the University of Kentucky, with law
professors as editor and associate editors. Members
of the faculty engage in fundamental legal research
and often students help them on it. Best of all, per-
haps, the size of the student body, the number of
faculty members, and even the physical arrange-
ment of the Law Building help to create a situation
where the counseling of individual students by the
faculty is frequent and a distinctive feature of the
College's tradition.
The Course of Study
The three academic years of law study cover a
general law curriculum designed to be completed
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six semesters, or five semesters and two summer
sions of 8 weeks each. The 83 semester hours
the J,D. degree include certain required courses,
tain required courses in legal research and
lting, one seminar (from a group of nineteen in
, third year), certain elective courses, and three
neal courses from a group of six professional
ierience options offered in the third year. The
al number of hours taken in six semesters by the
~reecandidate can vary from 83 to 88.
III courses (including seminars and electives)
: offered each year with an occasional exception
meet special needs. The fall semester offerings
1the spring semester offerings are the same each
If (with rare exceptions), but the courses taught
the summer sessions will vary. Except when
'cial exception is made, all of the courses in the
t two semesters are required courses. Third
:l fourth semester COurses are elective except for
J, Fifth and sixth semester courses are elective
.ept for the required seminar and professional
ierience options. In general the course of study
mld be taken in the sequence created by the
ssification of courses as first year, second year,
1 third year.
Ihe normal student load per semester is 14; the
.ximum is 15 (exclusive of military or air sci-
ce ), the minimum for full residence credit as a
l-time student is 10, and the minimum allowed is
An 8-week summer session is held in which the
ident may earn a maximum of 7 hours and a
nimum of 3. No beginning students are admitted
the summer and no first year courses are offered
the summer.
Below is a listing of law courses by year and
nester with the required and elective courses
licated. If read in order it will show the com-
ste course of study for the student carrying a
rmal load who expects to earn the J.D. degree
six semesters. All courses listed compose the
:al annual offerings of the College. Detailed
urse descriptions are given in the University of
sntucky General Catalogue. The program of
urses is structured only for full-time, or substan-
.1 part-time, students who can attend a daytime
hedule of classes. No evening classes are offered.
FIRST YEAR
First Semester
Required:
Torts I
Coutracts I
Property I-II
Criminal Law
Legal Method
Legal Bibliography
3 hours
3
3
2
2
1
14 hours
Second Semester
Required:
Torts II
Contracts II
Practice and Procedure I
Criminal Procedure
Constitutional Law I
Economic Legislation
3 hours
2
2
2
2
3
14 hours
SECOND YEAR
First Semester
Required:
Practice and Procedure II 2 hours
Elective:
Constitutional Law II
Business Associations I
Property III
Taxation I
Oil and Gas
Commercial Law
Remedies
3
3
3
3
2
4
3
maximum 15 hours
Second Semester
Required:
Legal Profession
Elective:
Evidence
Business Associations II
Legislation
Wills and Future Interests
Workmen's Compensation
Creditors' Rights
2 hours
4
3
2
3
3
3
maximum 15 hours
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First Semester
.t of Laws
irative Law
Law
anning
, Law
Legislation
Jse Planning
nce
iment Regulation of Business
Law
: (one required during year) :
'inding
ational Law I..-
·udence
ties Regulation
.tions
Medicine
l'actics
ti'inance
THIRD YEAR
3 hours
3
3
3
2
3
3
2
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
maximum 15 hours
Second Semester
.istrative Law
rl Courts and the Federal System
on III-Advanced
ration Finance Law
. Trade
3 hours
3
3
2
3
2
Seminars (one required during year):
Office Practice 2
Legal Medicine 2
Current Constitutional Litigation 2
Estate Planning 2
Criminal Psychopath 2
Comparative Criminal Law 2
Legal History 2
Consumer Transactions 2
Secured Transactions 2
Law of Developing Countries 2
Pensions 2
Appellate Practice 2
maximum 15 hours
(Other seminars are offered in each semester as
needed and desired, )
Professional Experience Options:
These clinical courses are offered both semesters
and three hours, but no more, are taken by each
third year student during the year:
Law Journal Note Editing
Moot Court
Legal Aid
Practice Court
Legal Research and Writing
Senior Thesis
1 or 2 hours
1
1
I-
I
1
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Prelegal Study, Admission,
and ScholasticRegulations
Prelegal Study
STUDENTS ENTER THE COLLEGE OF LAW following
prelegal study in many different colleges and uni-
versities throughout the country. In the academic
year 1966-67, 122 institutons were represented and
about 20% of the student body was from states
other than Kentucky.
No fixed, comprehensive prelaw curriculum is
prescribed by this or any other American law
school. However, prospective law students should
keep in mind that a broad, basic, and liberal educa-
tion will equip one to study law and also prepare
him for a vital role in the community once he has
acquired his professional training. Thus he should
pursue a degree program in prelaw in which he will
learn to think clearly, will form sound study habits,
and will have an opportunity to master the method-
ology and knowledge of a particular field under
the guidance of good instructors. As a general rule
courses in English, accounting, logic, philosophy,
a foreign language, speech, political science, history,
the physical sciences, sociology, psychology, busi-
ness administration, and the social and behavioral
sciences lend themselves to the breadth of back-
gronnd needed by a law student and a lawyer.
The importance of a sound background in use
of the English language cannot be stressed too
greatly. A fundamental knowledge of grammar, a
good vocabulary, an ability to read rapidly with
understanding, an ability to express one's thoughts
in a clear and organized fashion, are all absolutely
essential to success in the study of law. Any pre-
law student who is deficient in English should take
immediate steps to correct the situation by taking
additional English courses, by seeking remedial
help, and by self-study. Otherwise he may be seri-
ously handicapped in the study of law and may
even jeopardize his admission to law school.
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Combined-Degree Programs
A. FOR PRELAW STUDENTS AT THE UNIVERSITY
OF KENTUCKY
An Arts-Law combined-degree program, in whic
both the A.B. and J.D. degrees can be earned I
six academic years, is available at the Universit
of Kentucky in the College of Arts and Science
In this program the first year of law work (I
semester hours) is credited to both the A.B. degn
earned in the University of Kentucky College I
Arts and Sciences and the J.D. degree earned
the College of Law. Under this program, if tl
prelaw student during his first three years in tl
College of Arts and Sciences earns 100 semesn
hours (excluding physical education) and sati
Res all course requirements for the A.B. degree, l
is admitted to the College of Law at the beginnir
of his fourth year and receives the A.B. degree fro
the College of Arts and Sciences at the end of th
year. He then continues in the College of Law f
two more years and receives the J.D. degree.
Requirements for the A.B. degree in the Colle
of Arts and Sciences are described in the Universi
of Kentucky General Catalogue and detailed i
formation about the first three years in this COl
bined-degree program can be obtained from t'
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
B. FOR PRELAW STUDENTS AT OTHER INSTlTUTION~
A combined-degree program which gives t
undergraduate degree (A.B. or B.S.) and the [,
degree (J.D.) in six years frequently can
worked out by the prelaw student who does TI
take his prelaw work at the University of Kentucl
If the undergraduate college concerned is willir
the College of Law will make available to it t
28 semester hours of work in law which the stude
earns in his first year of law study here. If t
t
undergraduate degree requirements have
satisfied before admission to law school, the
ear of law normally will furnish enough "elec-
hours to complete the degree. Since the
graduate degree is awarded by the under-
ate college and not by the College of Law,
v students should consult their college dean
slaw advisers about arranging this program.
lean of the College of Law will, upon request,
h additional information about this program
se interested.
cial Note: Rules for admission by examination
bar in Ohio and (after January 1, 1969) Ten-
:provide that one must have earned his under-
ate degree through four years of prelaw study
to entering a law school. Combined-degree
irns do not satisfy this rule, and prelaw stu-
who may desire to seek bar admission in the
mentioned, or in any other state having a
: rule, should plan to earn an undergraduate
, before entering a law school.
Admission
A. PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION
Dean of Admissions and Registrar of the
rsity of Kentucky is the admitting officer for
illege of Law. Application for admission is
by submitting to his office a completed appli-
form together with supporting transcripts.
oplication [orm. can be obtained by writing
Dean of Admissions and RegistTOr or to the
>f the College of Law.
application, and supporting transcripts 01
rpleted prelaw college work, may be submit-
or before March 1 in the year when admis-
sought. If the applicant's transcripts of com-
work are received by this date and meet ad-
1 requirements, he will be granted pro-
,I admission for the following fall term, sub-
ly to satisfactory completion of his remaining
work. Applications received after March
valuated as promptly as possible and usually
iplicant will be notified of his admission
within 30 days after the final transcripts are
:d. Applications must be received 30 days
the opening of the term each year to be
ered for admission.
nning law student'S are accepted only for the
mester (fall term) of the academic year, and
ion for the second semester (spring term)
granted except in rare instances where an
mt has a very special need and has the level
of academic record necessary to assure satisfactory
work under the handicaps of beginning at midyear.
Any applicant seeking second semester admission
should consult the Dean of the College of Law in
advance for an interpretation of the program-
making difficulties which are involved.
B. NATIONAL LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST
All applicants must submit a national Law School
Admission Test score.
The LSAT is prepared, given, and scored by the
Educational Testing Service, P.O. Box 944, Prince-
ton, New Jersey 08540, and application to take
it is made directly to the Service by mail. It is
given in November, February, April, and July or
August of each year at testing centers throughout
the country according to a schedule of dates and
places published well in advance by the Educa-
tional Testing Service. The University of Kentucky
in Lexington is a testing center for all scheduled
dates of the test. The test application to the Educa-
tional Testing Service should be received in Prince-
ton at least three weeks prior to the next testing
date.
C. REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
In addition to the general requirements for ad-
mission to the University, an applicant for admis-
sion to the College of Law must meet the following
requirements:
(1) The applicant must have received a bach-
elor's degree from an accredited institution or be
on a combined-degree program which will entitle
him to the bachelor's degree before he completes
requirements for the J.D. degree.
(2) The applicant must have taken the Law
School Admission Test.
(3) The applicant must have achieved a prelaw
grade point average (on all college work attemp-
ted) and a Law School Admission Test score ac-
cording to the following criteria:
a. Those applicants having at least a 2.5 aver-
age ancl at least a 475 LSAT score will be ad-
mitted;
b. Those applicants having at least a 2.4 aver-
age and at least a 500 LSAT score will be ad-
mitted;
c. Those applicants having at least a 2.3 aver-
age and at least a 525 LSAT score will be ad-
mitted;
d. Those applicants not having the combina-
tion of grade point average and LSAT score
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ited above will be considered for admission by
~ Admissions Committee on the basis of their
lividual applications and may be admitted at
~ discretion of the Admissions Committee.
Admissions Committee will give considera-
to the prelaw grade record, the Law School
Ission Test score, the academic improvement
'n in the prelaw grade record, and the ap-
nt's aptitude for law study. Applicants with
Ide point average of less than 2.0 on all college
•attempted will not be considered. Applicants
a grade point average below 2.3 and an LSAT
: below 450 will not be admitted.
I applicant who has been previously enrolled
other law school will be admitted only if he is
od standing in a law school which is a member
e Association of American Law Schools, if he
s the requirements for beginning students at
jollege of Law of the University of Kentucky,
if he has made an academic average in law
h, had it been made in the College of Law of
Jniversity of Kentucky, would entitle him to
nue his studies here.
The Degree of Juris Doctor
idents admitted to the College of Law as reg-
students will be eligible for the degree of
Doctor (J.D.) upon completion of a minimum
rree academic years (six semesters) of resi-
e, and 83 semester hours of courses, in the Col-
of Law, with an academic standing of 60 or
r.
Grading System
e College of Law uses a numerical grading
m and the student's official academic grade
d is expressed as a weighted numerical aver-
The average is computed by multiplying the
ster hours of credit for each course taken by
tumerical grade received in the course. These
ucts are added together and the sum is divided
re total semester hours attempted. The numer-
average serves as the basis for each student's
ernie status according to published rules and
ies of the law faculty.
r the purpose of interpreting numerical grades
lation to letter grades (which are used in other
of the University), the following scale may
.ed
S5 or above A
75-84 B
60-74 C
50-59
Below 50
D
E
Scholastic Regulations
All students in the College of Law must main-
tain satisfactory attendance and grades as provided
in the Rules of the University Senate and in the
Academic Regulations and Policies of the Law
Faculty which are issued annually and posted on
the bulletin board in the Law Building. Students
having a cumulative standing in law of less than
60 at the end of the second semester, or who fail
to maintain a cumulative average of 60 in the
semester thereafter, will be dropped for poor
scholarship. After the first semester, and regardless
of the cumulative average, a student will be
dropped if he fails to achieve an average of 56 in
any particular semester, or receives a grade of less
than 50 in two or more courses in one semester.
The law faculty may drop any student at any time
whose academic performance does not merit his
continuation in the study of law, and readmission
is granted only by the faculty upon written petition
showing cause.
Expenses, Housing, and Financial Aid
REGISTRA nON AND SPECIAL FEES
Full-time students:
Fall and spring semesters:
$140 per semester for Kentucky residents
$410 per semester for nonresidents
Summer session:
$80 for Kentucky residents
$220 for nonresidents
Part-time students, regular term:
$14 per semester hour for Kentucky residents
$41 per semester hour for nonresidents
Part-time students, summer term:
$16 per semester hour for Kentucky residents
$44 per semester hour for nonresidents
This fee is the only charge made to the law
student by the University and includes class in-
struction, health and infirmary service, admission to
athletic contests, convocations, use of libraries, use
of the Student Center, a discount on admissions to
the Guignol Theatre, admission to the Central
Kentucky Concert-Lecture Series, and subscription
to the Kentucky Kernel (the University newspaper)
and the Kentucky Law Journal. The fee is subject
to change without notice.
Books
The average cost per semester for books and
materials used in the study of law is about $100 if
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books are purchased without trading in old
s. If second-hand books are purchased and old
s are traded in) the average cost per semester
out $60. Law books may be purchased at the
ersity Book Store or at hook stores off-campus.
books and materials to be used in each course
.nnounced by the instructor on the College of
bulletin board a few days before the opening
eh term.
Housing
w students arrange their own housing in resi-
e halls or quarters maintained by the Uni-
ty or in private residences in the city.
uversity housing for aU students is under the
inistration of the University of Kentucky Hous-
)ffice and all requests for information as well as
ications should be directed to that office. An
oved list of private residences may be obtained
, also.
University residence halls the cost for both
and women is $425 per semester for room and
, meals per day.
ie University has modern apartment residence
: for married students which are near the
ege of Law and many married law students
ie there. Efficiency, one-bedroom, and two-
oom apartments in these units rent for $80, $95,
$105, including basic furnishings, utilities, and
itenance. Comparable available housing in the
is slightly higher. Married law students, to-
er with graduate stndents, medical students,
other professional students, have first and equal
rity for assignment to married student apart-
t units operated by the University, as available
e will allow. The demand for University apart-
ts is great, however, and application should be
e as early as possible directly to the University
.stngOffice.
Other Expenses
udent expenses for items other than registra-
fee, books, housing, and meals are not great
depend on the habits of the individual student.
~eneral such costs in Lexington are comparable
rcse in cities of similar size.
Scholarships and Student Loans
cholarships for students in the College of Law
called "Kentucky Law Scholarships" and are
awarded on the basis of academic ability, character,
and financial need. This scholarship aid is made
possible through the annnal contributions of alumni
and members of the bar, and the selection of re-
cipients is made by a committee of the faculty and
the bar. The number of awards made as well as
the amounts granted is dependent on the fnnds
available in relation to the applications received.
Because the fee costs of the student are compar-
atively modest, scholarship grants nsnally do not
exceed $200 to $300 and may be less. The selec-
tion committee usually acts in the summer before
the fall term and applications for scholarship aid
should be made before june 1, but after the stu-
dent has applied for College of Law admission.
Application is made on forms obtained from the
office of the Dean of the College of Law and all
inquiries for information concerning these scholar-
ships should be directed to that office.
Financial assistance in the form of loans is avail-
able to students in the College of Law through the
University of Kentncky Student Financial Aid Of-
fice. The University participates in the National
Defense Education Act Loan Program, for which
law students are eligible, and special loans for
second and third year law stndents are available
under an American Bar Association loan program.
The amonnt of the loan is determined primarily by
the needs and resources of the stndent. Requests
for loan information and the application for a loan
should be made to: Director, Student Financial Aid,
Frazee Hall, University of Kentncky, Lexington
40506. Law students and applicants for admis-
sion to the College of Law who need special assist-
ance in obtaining a loan may consult the Dean of
the College of Law.
Part-Time Work
Some part-time work on an hourly pay basis is
available to selected Jaw students in the College
of Law, both in the Law Library and in the re-
search program. Part-time work is available also
elsewhere on the campus and in the city. The
University operates the Student Part-Time Employ-
ment Service (Office of School Relations) for the
assistance of all stndents in finding part-time em-
ployment. It is in Frazee Hall and shonld be
consnlted directly.
Becanse the study of law is a full-time pnrsuit,
law students who expect to carry a full academic
program are advised to keep their outside, part-time
work to a minimum. Part-time work of less than
21
20 hours per week, if well planned as to time, is
permissible. All law students are required to certify
the amount of outside work being undertaken at
the beginning of each term, and those with more
than 20 hours per week are required to reduce
their academic loads proportionately.
Special Facilities and Programs
THE LAW LIBRARY
More than 90,000 carefully selected volumes, in-
cluding several thousand currently being acces-
sioned, are contained in the Law Library, making it
one of the finest in the South. It has the statutes
and reports of all states and of the federal juris-
dictions and England, and the important legal
digests, citators, encyclopedias, annotated cases,
and treatises; it also receives some 338 legal
periodicals and a number of loose-leaf services reg-
ularly. Substantial additions are made annually.
Many of the most frequently used volumes are
available to students in the reading room without
formality, and most other books can be obtained
by a student in a matter of seconds.
The King Library, the general library of the
University, is readily available to law students.
It already contains more than 1,000,000 volumes
and i~ one of the fastest-growing libraries in the
South. An official U.S. Government depository, it
contains numerous volumes of invaluable legal re-
search materials.
KENTUCKY LAW JOURNAL
Of the seventy law reviews published by the
nation's law schools, the Kentucky Law Journal
is the tenth oldest. Publication has been continu-
ous since 1912. Four issues are published annually
by the College of Law.
The Journal is edited by a student editorial board
under the supervision of a faculty editor. Each
issue contains, in addition to important leading
articles written by legal scholars, notes on im-
portant selected topics and recent cases, written
by students. Their preparation affords valuable
training to the students in the analysis of legal
problems and in the use of a law library.
Student representatives attend meetings of the
Southern Law Review Conference and of the Na-
tional Law Review Conference each year.
THE LAW CLUBS
Moot Court Law Clubs are operated by the stu-
dents, with the advice and assistance of the faculty
and other members of the bar, for the purpose of af-
fording training and experience in competith
oral argument and brief-writing. The majority ,
the Clubs are named for Kentuckians who ha:
been members of the Supreme Court of the Unitt
States. The students engage in an annual seri
of legal arguments before practicing lawyers ar
judges, with the four winning student lawyers g
ing to Frankfort to conduct an argument befo
the Court of Appeals of Kentucky each year. TI
three most successful students in the Law Ch
Competitions represent the College in the Nation
Moot Court Competition sponsored by the Assor
ation of the Bar of the City of New York.
SUMMER APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM
Through this program, arrangements are mal
for law students who so desire to spend seve)
weeks during the summer as apprentices in t:
offices of outstanding lawyers and law firms or
be employed for legal work by selected agencies
state government. The student may serve such:
apprenticeship following his first year or seco
year in law school, or both. The Kentucky Sta
Bar Association assists in placing the students f
the program.
LAW DAY
A day set aside in the spring is known as "L,
Day" at the University. A feature of the day ill
be an address by an outstanding member of t
profession, or a panel discussion by practici
lawyers who are qualified to speak on the chos
topic. Other Law Day events may include inti
club competitive arguments by the members
the Law Clubs, a "Recognition Program" in hOI
of graduating seniors and other law students w
have won honors during the year, a demonst
tion trial staged by seniors, and the annual Stud,
Bar Association dinner dance.
CONVOCATIONS
Each year a series of talks by successful judi
and practitioners is presented to the law stud
body. These talks cover a variety of subjects.
plemental to the normal curriculum. The Stud,
Bar Association sponsors a weekly forum of pru
nent speakers. Two or three law school convo
tions are also held annually, usually to hear I
dresses of exceptional interest to law students
particularly outstanding speakers in fields otI
than law.
PRACTICE COURT
The College, more than fifty years ago, beca
one of the first law schools in the country to TIll
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racticeCourt an integral part of the curriculum.
v students act as judges, counsel, witnesses, and
as, and realistic trials are conducted weekly in
courtroom in the Law Building. The trials
open to the student body.
FEDERAL AND STATE COURTS
loththe Federal District Court for Eastern Ken-
ky and the Fayette County Circuit Court are in
tinuous session in Lexington. In addition, the
e capital, Frankfort, where the Court of Appeals
Kentucky and other branches of the state gov-
mentare located, is only some twenty-five miles
lY.
CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
n cooperation with the Kentucky State Bar As-
ation and the Fayette County Bar Association,
College conducts a continuous program of con-
ling legal education for the bar, including non-
lit shortcourses and annual institutes on selected
icsof general interest to the legal profession and
er groups.
THE RESEARCH PROGRAM
'he law faculty, frequently assisted by stndents,
ates a substantial part of its professional work
.egal research and publication. These research
jects in all phases of the law (and related fields)
igreatly to the quality of instruction as well as to
improvement of legal knowledge and the ad-
ustration of justice.
!1 addition, sponsored research projects in vari-
public law fields are undertaken by the College.
anced in part by contracts and grants, they pro-
~additional research opportunities for students
faculty.
THE LEGAL AID PROGRAM
'be College of Law operates a well-established
II aid program in cooperation with the Fayette
mty Bar Association, and the bar associations
urrounding counties. In this program, advanced
lents have the opportunity to interview indigent
nts, to be in court, to assist practicing attorneys,
to gain valuable clinical experience in the solu-
, of legal problems, both civil and crimna!.
Student Organizations, Awards,
and Services
ORDER OF THE COIF
'he College of Law and about one-third of the
redited law schools of the nation have been
nted charters by the Order of the Coif, an
honor society for the recognition of excellence in
legal scholarship. Charters are granted only to law
schools of recognized all-around excellence, and
membership by selection is limited to those stu-
dents who complete the three years in the top 10'7<,
of their class academically and demonstrate out-
standing academic ability.
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION
The Student Bar Association is the law students'
social and intellectual forum. It is affiliated with
the Law Student Division of the American Bar
Association, and student delegates attend national
conventions of the American Bar Association. The
Student Bar Association brings prominent judges
and attorneys to speak to the law students, holds
regular meetings at which action is taken on a wide
variety of matters of interest to the students, and
sponsors occasional luncheons and dinner dances.
All law students are members of the Association.
LEGAL FRATERNITIES
Three of the leading national legal fraternities,
Phi Alpha Delta, Phi Delta Phi and Delta Theta Phi,
have chapters at the University of Kentucky College
of Law. A chapter of Kappa Beta Pi, international
legal sorority, was installed in 1966. All are active
in the promotion of their purposes to maintain and
elevate the professional and ethical standards of
the legal profession, and to provide worthwhile
social organizations as sources of enduring friend-
ships and helpful associations within the profession.
PLACEMENT
In their senior year all graduates of the College
receive assistance in their placement in the legal
profession, from the office of the Dean and from
the University of Kentucky Placement Service.
Representatives from law firms, corporate legal
departments, government agencies (federal and
state), and the military services come to the Col-
lege each year to interview third year students in-
terested in various branches of legal work. The
general demand for law graduates with good ac-
ademic records is excellent and is certain to remain
strong in a period of rising population and good
economic conditions.
Admission to the Bar
Upon receiving his J.D. degree, the graduate
of the College of Law is qualified to take the bar
examination in any state or jurisdiction.
In Kentucky, and many other states, the initial
application to take the bar examination leading to
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admission to practice must be filed at the time of,
or soon after, entrance into law school. Students
who intend to practice in Kentucky will be in-
formed by the office of the Dean shortly after en-
rollment regarding information on this and other
regulations concerning admission to the Kentucky
bar. (The Kentucky State Bar Examiners have
fixed the application fee at $15 for residents, and
$100 for nonresidents.) Others should investigate
the requirements of the states where they expect to
practice; the Dean's office will assist upon request.
Prizes and Awards
A number of cash prizes and valuable book
awards are made each year to students in the
College of Law who have excelled in their ac-
ademic work or performed exceptionally well in
various extracurricular activities, such as the law
review, the law club competition, the title-abstract-
ing project, and the practice court. Presently, the
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following donors contribute prizes and awards Ie
this purpose, and the College is most grateful I
them for their contribution to its academic pn
gram.
American Society of Composers, Authors and Put
lishers
Annotated Reports (The Bancroft-Whitney Con
pany and the Lawyers Co-operative Publishin
Company)
The W. H. Anderson Company
Bobbs-Merrill Company
Bureau of National Affairs
Foundation Press, Inc.
Kentucky Law Joumal
Lawyers Title Corporation
Little, Brown and Company
Louisville Title Insurance Company
West Publishing Company
Westerfield-Bonte Company
University Administration
GENERAL
ui Wieland Oswald, A.B., Ph.D., President
mId DeWald Albright, M.S., Ph.D., Executive
/ice-President
lliam Robert Willard, B.S., M.D., Dr.P.H., D.Sc.,
1ice-President for the Albert B. Chandler Med-
cal Center
bert F. Kerley, B.S. in Bus. Adm., Vice-President
-Business Affairs and Treasurer of the University
mwood L. Creech, M.S., Ph.D., Vice-President-
Jniversity Relations
bert L. Johnson, M.S.P.H., Vice-President-Stu-
lent Affairs, and Dean of Students
wis W. Cochran, M.S., Ph.D., Dean of Graduate
>chooland Vice-President for Research
.ice Frederick Denbo, M.A., Director of Uni-
/erslty of Kentucky Press
oert W. Ockerman, M.A., Ed.D., Dean of Ad-
nissions and Registrar
is Ford Hartford, A.B., M.A., Ed.D., Dean,
:CommunityCollege System
orisM. Seward, M.A., Ph.D., Dean of Student Af-
'airs Planning
THE COLLEGES
ul Chester Nagel, A.B., Ph.D., Dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences
William A. Seay, M.S., Ph.D., Dean of the College
of Agriculture and Director of the Experiment
Station
Robert M. Drake, M.S., Ph.D., Dean of the College
of Engineering
William Lewis Matthews, Jr., A.B., LL.B., LL.M.,
S.J.D., Dean of the College of Law
George W. Denemark, B.A., M.A., Ed.M., Ed.D.,
Dean of the College of Education
Charles F. Haywood, A.B., A.M., Ph.D., Dean of
the College of Business and Economics
Joseph B. Swintosky, B.S., Ph.D., Dean of the Col-
lege of Pharmacy
William S. Jordon, Jr., A.B., M.D., Dean of the Col-
lege of Medicine
C. M. Coughenour, M.S., Ph.D., Acting Dean of the
College of Home Economics
Marcia Allene Dake, M.A., Ed.D., Dean of the
College of Nursing
Alvin L. Morris, D.D.S., Ph.D., Dean of the College
of Dentistry
Raymon Dudley Johnson, M.A. in Ed., Ed.D., Dean,
University Extension
Charles Parker Graves, M.Arch., Dean of the School
of Architecture
Lewis W. Cochran, M.S., Ph.D., Dean of the Grad-
uate School

